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North Carolina miler Tony Waldrop will appear at the USA-USS- R track meet

July 5-- 6 but as a spectator not as a participant.
Waldrop, who recently joined the Pacific Coast Track Club, will leave for

London July 7 to compete in a series of European meets that also includes stops in
Italy and Finland. ,

Waldrop plans to travel around Europe with his older brother. Danny, a Duke
medical student, w hen he is not competing and " see all the places I have read about."'

Originally Waldrop had planned to run for a year in California before returning
to school but he has decided to forgo being a track bum to enroll in graduate school
at Carolina in the fall as a graduate assistant.

Waldrop skipped the National AAU Championships in Los Angeles for physical
reasons thus failing to qualify for the U .S. national team which will compete against
the Russians at Duke's Wallace Wade Stadium.

The former UNC star ran nine consecutive sub-fo- ur minute miles during the past
year including a world indoor record of 3:55 and a 3:52.3 at the Penn Relays

. but barely made it under the wire in 3:59.8 at the ACC Championships last spring
and faltered badly in his last two races.

Waldrop, who complained of various illnesses, came in fourth in the California
Relays at Modesto and third in the NCAA Championships at Austin, Tex. He lost
both races to Paul Cummings of Brigham Young.

Waldrop said he would have liked to run in the AAU meet had it not been for his
illness and exhaustion. Now he will have to be content to sit in the stands and watch
some of the world's best athletes.

The rugged Atlantic Coast
Conference wars, intersectional games
with national powers and a champions
tournament in Spain highlight the
University of North Carolina's 1974-7- 5

basketball schedule.
Among the intersectional opponents

to be met by the Tar Heels are Houston,
Kentucky, Utah, Furman and Virginia
Tech, all of whom have figured
prominently in national tournaments in
recent years.

Tar Heel coach Dean Smith
announced the new schedule last week
and called it "the toughest any Carolina
team has faced in my 14 seasons at
Carolina."

A special feature of the new season
will be a return trip to Madrid, Spain
where the Tar Heels of 1971-7- 2 won the
championship of the International
Christmas Tournament. Carolina will
compete there this season Dec. 24-2- 6

against three other former winners. Real

Madrid and two Italian teams.
In the 1971-7- 2 tournament in Spain,

the Tar Heels edged Real Madrid, the
host school, in the championship game.
Real Madrid has since then defeated a
Russian team for the European
championship.

Carolina will play in three other
tournaments next season, the Big Four
Tournament at Greensboro on Jan. 3-- 4,

the North-Sout- h Doubleheader at the
Charlotte Coliseum on Feb. 7-- 8, and the
annual Atlantic Coast Conference
championship tournament in
Greensboro on March 6-7- -8.

In the Big Four Tournament,
Carolina meets Wake Forest in the first
round this season. Defending National
Champion North Carolina State and
Duke will be in the other bracket.

Defending Southern Conference
champion Furman and Georgia Tech
will provide the opposition in the North-Sout- h

Doubleheader in Charlotte.

Navy Field and the UNC astro-tu- rf

were the sites of two international soccer
matches played two weeks ago between
Sierre Leone and a group of Chapel Hill
all-sta- rs.

Chapel Hill managed to tie the visitors
from Africa, known for their skillful
individual moves, in both games 2-- 2 in
the best performances ever by a local
team.

"Sierra Leone had beaten all of its
other opponents by a margin of at least
five goals," said a happy Kip Ward, the
Chapel Hill coach.

Chapel H ill used the speed of the astro-tu- rf

to its fullest advantage applying
continual pressure on the visitors' goalie.

Charlie Dorr and Danny Ariail led the
all-sta- rs' attack. Dorr scored both goals
in the first game while Ariail was credited
with one goal and two assists. Kip Ward
scored the other goal.

Chapel Hill's effort was aided by the
strong goalie play of UNC law student
Ron Lindsay, a former All American
from N.C. State and Mark Berson of the
UNC varsity soccer team. Roy Baroff and
Tim Morse also played well defensively.

Carolina holds their annual Blue-Whi- te

intrasquad game in Nov. 26 then
opens the season with a home game on
Nov. 30 against Biscayne College of
Miami, Fla., and takes on East
Tennessee in Chapel Hill on Dec. 4.
Then comes an extremely tough road
trip in which the Tar Heels will play at
Houston on Dec. 7 and will meet
Kentucky at Louisville on Dec. 9.

Nov. 6 Blue-Whi- te game; Nov. 30
Biscayne at Chapel Hill

Dec. A East Tennessee State at
Chapel Hill; 7 Houston at Houston;
9 Kentucky at Louisville, Ky.; 21

Yale at New Haven, Conn.; 24-2- 6

Champions International Tournament
at Madrid, Spain; 28 Utah at
Greensboro

Jan. 3-- 4 Big Four Tournament at
Greensboro; 8 Clemson at Chapel
Hill; 12 N.C. State at Raleigh; 15

Wake Forest at Winston Salem; 18

Duke at Chapel Hill; 22 Virginia at
Chapel Hill; 25 Maryland at College
Park, Md.; 29 Wake Forest at Chapel
Hill

Feb. 1 Clemson at Clemson, S.'C;
3 South Florida at Chapel Hill; 7-- 8

North-Sout- h Doubleheader at
Charlotte; 13 Maryland at Chapel
Hill; 15 Virginia Tech at Blacksburg,
Va.; 22 Virginia at Charlottesville,
Va.; 25 N.C. State at Chapel Hill

March 1 Duke at Durham; 6-7- -8

ACC Tournament at Greensboro.
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ACC did not do too badly with 12.
John Lucas of Maryland and Gus Gerard

of Virginia are on the 12-m- an basketball
squad named to represent the United States
in the World Championships which begin
Wednesday in Puerto Rico.

An interesting thing about the Carolina
football schedule this fall is that the Tar
Heels do not play a team from the
Southeastern Conference, the first time that
has been the case in a good many years.
Carolina plays four independents this
season. Teams not connected with any
conference on the schedule are Pittsburgh,
Army, Georgia Tech and South Carolina.
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Ken Huff. Carolina's massive offensive
guard has made the pre-seas- on All-Ameri- ca

team selected by Playboy Magazine.
A senior. Huff has been a two-ye- ar starter

with the Tar Heels and is rated by the
Carolina coaches as one of the best blockers
in the school's history.

Huff and other All-Ameri- ca picks were
guests of Playboy Magazine for a weekend
of festivities in June. The All-Ameri- ca team
will be featured in a fall issue of Playboy.

Ken Mink of the Knoxville News-Sentin- el,

w ho has been compiling basketball
recruiting charts for 11 years, not only
prov ides a top 100 list but lists them in order.
Maryland bound Moses Malone heads the
list. In second place is Carolina's Phil Ford.

Maryland ranks at the top of the rating
service. Next comes Kentucky, Southern
California, Georgia, Auburn and UCLA.

The SEC landed 15 of the top 100 but the
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SPECIAL
this week

Mark II

only s99942-325- 4
121 East Franklin Chapel HillfiOW SHOWING

A Nice Shelf of Books
on

Philosophy
A moderately priced treat

for the thoughtful
Student.

The Old Book Corner
137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
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TICKETS...

bridge the financial gap between col-
lege and career. It provides the where-
withal to get started. We are a billion
dollar bank serving North Carolina from
the mountains to the coast. Which
means we are big enough to meet your
financial needs today and tomorrow.
And our Can Do philosophy means that
you are important to us, regardless of
your financial needs. So open your
checking account at First-Citizen- s, the
bank you can start with and stay with.

When college students open a checking
account at First-Citizen- s, they receive
200 free personalized checks. You can
select from a wide variety of check
styles. And you have started with the
bank you can stay with. Service to
college students is not lip service at
First-Citizen- s. We are the bank which
developed the first banking program to
meet the real needs of real people
graduating from college, graduate and
professional school. It's $uper Start to

for this event now on sale at
HACKNEY'S. UNIVERSITY MALL
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Perfection On A Budget. Best describes cur lirsr-s-n Kzrsr.U h Systsn. Each component has ; bsen selected for dohar & nusical value. The

UzTi'tt lC:3De!ivers 60 witts continuous Rf.'.S power into 8 ohm speakers from 20Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than 0.5 percent distortion. (30
v;:tts psr channel) Othsr fsstsres include: Stepped tone controls; separate preamp outputs, and power amp inputs, built in automatic
rrccrcMwH circuitry.
Ill S;::i:r$.Thss3 are hand made by Mr. Hegsman and his assistants. Thsy individually shape each eight inch aluminum wocfer
ccr.e. m 4.CC0 Hz the systsm crosses over to a Ncrelco tweeter in a handsome teak finish with charcoal grille, the slender enclosure stands
just over tea fast tall. Its graceful lines fit well with modern cr traditional room decor.
Tfci Ar Turnttils'

' :
Th3 world's bsst ss"ini msnui! turnUbb, combines broadcast equipment performance, completeness and convenience, simplicity of

cpsrctisn and low cost. Corspfcta with dast cover, 6 Shura K91ED cartndge.

Msrantz 2230 Receiver
This receiver Houses the Same Amplifier as our 1CS0 but with the convenience cf AM

& FM Stereo.
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C ryrrrTn 'shows at: IN THE CURVE WHERE CARRBORO

MEETS CHAPEL HILL.
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